HIFU
(High-Intensity Focused Ultrasound)
Face Lift & Tightening
What Is It?

HIFU stands for High Intensity Focused Ultrasound. It is the latest non-surgical, clinically proven technology for lifting & tightening the face, neck and décolletage. It works by naturally stimulating the production of collagen for a natural younger looking appearance.

How Does It Work?

As we age collagen production slows down. Our face, neck and décolletage start to lose tone and elasticity and we often notice our skin becoming looser or begin to sag. This can cause particular concern around the jawline/jowls, the neck and brow area and can appear to age us beyond our years.

HIFU uses ultrasound beams to target the deep structural layers of the skin. By targeting heat at specific depths we can kick start the body’s healing response, this naturally increases the levels of collagen in the tissues. As collagen increases, this leads to a gentle lifting and tightening of the skin. Helping to reduce the signs of ageing for a younger and more refreshed appearance.
HIFU Aftercare

You can return to your normal activities immediately after your procedure without any post-treatment restrictions or requirements. However, you should avoid exposing your skin to extreme temperatures of heat or cold and protect your skin with a good quality moisturiser and SPF. It is also important that you up your water intake and stay hydrated after your treatment, also avoid caffeine and alcohol for 48 hours afterwards, even longer if possible for optimal results.

Your regular regime can be followed immediately, but avoid using skin products that may irritate for 24 hours afterwards.

Your skin may appear flushed at first, but the redness should disappear within a few hours and in 1-2 days. Some clients may experience tingling or tenderness to the touch, but these are mild and temporary over the next few days to a week. Other, less common post-procedural effects, may be temporary bruising, or numbness on small areas of skin. If any of the symptoms persist, please contact the clinic.
Member Zone
The Clinic Rooms, exclusive members only zone boasts VIP service, packages and treatments. Plus additional extras on every visit

Gold Card
£99
15% Off All Treatments & Packages
10% Off For Family & Friends
1 LED Face Rejuvenation

Clear Card
£299
30% Off All Treatments & Packages
20% Off For Family & Friends
1 Mini Facelift
2 LED Face Rejuvenation

Black Card
£599
70% Off Any 3 Treatments
45% Off All Treatments & Packages
30% Off For Family & Friends
2 Mini Facelifts
2 LED Face Rejuvenation
1 Luxury Facial

THE CLINIC ROOM
www.theclinicroom.co
Birmingham | Leicester | Peterborough
0121 285 4626